
SIAltvEIJ)'S DISCOVERY BY THE FAMOUS
Di YONKERMAN OF KALAMAZOO. MICH.-
STATE OFFICIAIS AND GREAT MEDICAL
MFN PRONOUNCE IT THE ONLY CURB
Folt CONSUMPTION AND AIL
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

CONSUIPTIVFB 0IVEN UP TO DIE AND SINT
BACK FROM CALIFORNIA HOPELESS AND

IIELPLE-I ARE NOW ALIVE AND
WELL THROUGH THIS WONDER-
FUL CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

A FREE PACKAGE CONTAINING SUFFICIENT
TO CONVINCE THE MOST SKEPTICAL

SENT TO ALL WHO WRITE.

Conanmtion can at last be cured. Marvelous as

It mar seem after the many failures, a sure.
loositive and certain cure for the deadly consump-
tion has at last been discovered by Dr. Derk P.

DR. D. P. YONKERNIAN. the Discoverer of
Tuberculozyne. the Only Cure for

Consumption.
Tonkorman. a great 111chigan doctor, who has
nade a life study of this fatal disease. His won-

derful remedy has been fully tested and rigidly
pr,,ven a sure cure by state offcials, and noted
medical men all over the world testify to its
p,wor to kill the dread germ that causes consump-
tion. The dctor makes no secret of the ingredi-
ents of his wonderful cure, believing that the peo-
ple are entitled to such a production of science.
and he is sending free treatments all over the
world. bringing joy of knowledge of certain rescue
from this awful, fatal disease. Such eminent sci-
entists as Koch. Luton, Pasteur and all the great
medial and germ siwelalists and chemists have
already repeatedly declared that the consumptive
germ cannot live a minute in the presence of the
ingredtenta of this wonderful remedy, that has a]-
readv revolutionized the treatment of consumption
and has taken it from the catalogue of deadly,
fatal disf-ases. and placed it in the curable list.
Free trial packages and letters from grateful peo-
ple-flrmer consumptives rescued from the very
Jaws of death-are sent free to all who write to
Dr. Irk '. Yonkerman. 1113 Shakespeare build-
ing. Kalamaz.o. Slich. Dr. Youkerman wants
everT consumptive sufferer on the face of the
earth to have this marvelous and only genuine
cure for consumDtiOn. Write today. It is a sure
cure and the free trial package sent you will do
ym ntore good than all the medicines. cod liver
oils. stimulants or changes of climate, and it will
convince vou that at last there has been discovered
the true cure for consumption. Don't delay-
there is not an icur to lose when you have con-
81mtwti,n. throat or lung trouble. Send today for
free package.

NEW COMMERCIAL POSSIBILITIES

Prof. Coville's Discoveries Among the
Medoc Indians.

That the civilized nations of the twentieth
century have something to learn from the
aboriginal races of several centuries ago is
shown by the results of the trip of Prof
Frederick V. Coville. chief of the division
of botany of the Department of Agricul-
ture, who has just returned from an ex-
tended tour through the more remote re-
gions of Oregon. where he made a compre-
h-sive investigation of the artistic and
utilitarian uses made by the Medoc Indians
of the flora of that section.
As has already been discovered by the

Smithsonian Institution, the Medocs. a
branch of the Klamath family, attained
a comparatively high degree of civilization
some three hundred years ago, and pro-
cured their fuel. much of their food, their
libers and materials far their somewhat
exttnsive industr!es from the flora within
the limited region which they inhabited.
With the advent of white men their re-
sources appl ar to have diminished. and
som- of their methods will have to be num-
bered among the lost arts.

It was, however, with the hope of obtain-
ing information of commercial value thatProf.-ssor Coville undertook the investiga-
tions of the past summer, and the results
have proved most satisfactory. A new and
de-lielius breakfast fo id, an extremelv
Valuable fiber and a permanent dye of
beautiful hue are among'the productions
Which it is predicted will be p)laced on the
market as a result of his discoveries.
From the Seeds of a yellow water lily

the leices formerly supplied their need
fir a cereal. and while in recent years
Wheat flour has largely supplIed that de-
wand. the lily-seed cakes and porridge are
still made, and are regarded as a delicacy.
1Prof. (Coville describes the dishes made
from these seeds, which are prepared by
parching, as possessing a delicate and at-
tractive flavor and great nutritive value.
From the tough .-kin of the urtica brewrri,

a wild nettle, the Medc,es have long pro-
cured a fiber which they spin and weave
into cloth and into fish nets, which are
stronger and more durable than any now
or. the market. This nettle can easily be
cultivated, and give.s promise of furnIshing
the indigenious fiber plant which the depart-wnent has long been seeking, and which will
supply the one important missing link in
that chain ccf production which will rend. rthe 1 nited States comnpletely independent
of f. reign agriculturat products.
The beautiful canary color f equently seen

in Med.>c basket work, and which has long
been the envy of civilized dyers. is prepared
from a yellow lichen. In addition to its
attractive tint, it is absoluitely permanent.
neither time nor weather serving to fade it.
The discovery of its source and method of
production Is of great commercial value.

In their use of native woods the Medecs
demonstrated a knowledge of qualities and
a discrimination in adaptability far beyond
that customary with us. A variety of
snountain mahogany Prof. Coville predicts
will prove exceptionally useftul in many in-
dustries. So tough is it that in one instanceB farmer who had learned Its va.lue fromthe Indians used it to construct a pitman-
box for his mower, and found it even more
durable that the babbit metal usually em-
plc)yed for that purpose. The Indians use it
for war and fish spears, arrow heads and
simlar purposes. A species of yew which
is found high on the mountain sides was
Mised to construct the Medoc bows, some of
Which are still preserved in the NationalMuseum, and which are of exceptionally*pringy character. In certain types of ma-~hinery this wood will fill an urgent de-biand.

Her Opinion.
bhns Puck.
"You know I intend to pay you. Mrs.

Bashley. I, a theological student--"
"Yes, I know. I think you'd be more like-

ly to have the money if you had some other

kind of a job."

GRAIN-THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

Even children drink Grain-O be-
cuse they like it and the doctors sayjt is good for them. Why not? It
e ontains all of the nourishment of
he pure grain and none of the poi-
acus of coffee.

TRY IT TODAY.

COTTON STATIBTI08
NBCESS*T FOR ACOeMATRA

FOREATION TLLUUTATED.

Census Bureau Hopes to Qvercome In-

fluence of Speculators-Xethods of

Foreign Buyeri.

There was a slump in the cotton market
yesterday. The price of cotton dropped. It
dropped for future sales as far ahead as

next August. It dropped at a time when
nearly half of the cotton was in the hands
of the planters and when foreign buyers
were busy getting in supplies or establish-
ing prices at which they can call in these
supplies later.
The cause for-this drop in price was a re-

port from a "Memphis prognosticator" that
the crop now being ginned would amount to
11.700,000 bales. If that were true there
would be a rational reason for the drop in
price, because it would show that the- crop
is 700,000 bales In excess of the normal con-

sumption of American cotton.
Accurate Statistics.

It is claimed that this event in Wall street
shows the necessity for the work being done
by the census bureau. At the time that re-

port was received in Wall street, with the
result that the price of cotton was knocked
down, there were available statistics gath-
ered by the bureau with the utmost care
showing an estimate, about as reliable as an
estimate can be made, that the cotton crop
of the present year is really but about 10,-
000.000 bales, or about 1,000,00) bales less
than the estimated consumption of the year.
The fact that the supply is less than the
demand should have made the price go up,
it is said by officials of the census bureau,
instead of down, with the result that thou-
sands of American planters all over the
south would be benefited thereby.
The recent Congress provided that the

census bureau should secure and distribute
statistics concerning the cotton crop. The
Department of Agriculture, at about the
end of the ginning season, publishes its re-

port on the cotton crop, which has been
the only .official publication on the subject
heretofore. The trouble about the report
of the Department of Agriculture is that it
comes out after the planters of the south
have sold their crops. It makes very little
difference to them then what the crop is
except as a matter of curiosity. Their
financial interest in it has ceased except in
such rare cases that they do not affect the
problem as a whole.

Planter to Get Full Value.
It is believed at the census bureau that

after the world at large comes to have con-
fidence in its reports as being free from
any bias and based on the very best in-
formation available, they will have a very
influential tendency to steady the market
and to give the planter for his cotton all
that it is worth. For instance, the differ-
ence between 7 and 10 cents a pound would
be over a hundred millions of dollars on
the entire crop. If it eventually turns out
that normal conditions and a full knowledge
of the size of the crop would make it
worth 10 cents a pound. while the planter
has sold it for 7 cents, then his loss would
be equal to that difference in the price.
The bulk of the advantage of high esti-

mates of the cotton crops is secured by the
foreign trade. Those high estimates bring
down the price and the foreign market
takes two-thirds of the entire American
crop.

Organization for the Work.
During the past summer the United

States census office completed an organiza-
tion of the cotton belt, which involved the
appointmeit of 626 local special agents.
who are charged with the collection of
three reports of the quantity of cotton gin-
ned by the ginneries within the territory
charged to them. Six hundred and twenty-
six counties have thus been individually
organized, and in combination therewith
fifty-nine more, making a total of 185 or-
ganized counties out of 770 cotton-produc-
ing counties. Within this organized terri-
tory 90.3 per cent of the crop of LJ01 was
grown.
In the eighty-five unorganized counties

there were for the crop of 1901 only 217
active ginneries, and of a very small capac-
ity, ginning only M3.482 bales, or seven-
tenths of one per cent of the crop grown in
that year. The ginneries in these unor-
ganized counties are furnished report
blanks, upon which they are requested to
make reports simultaneously with the local
special agents in the organized counties.
The census office claims it has a very com-
plete organization, which guarantees accu-
rate results. For this season the office de-
cided to make three reports-one in Octo-
ber, one in December and one at the end of
the ginning season. The October report,
involving the canvassing of more than
30.M1 establishments, was begun on Octo-
ber 20, covering the co:ton ginned up to
and including October 1s; and the work of
canvassing the establishments, forwarding,
tabulating and publishing the results was
all accomplished within seventeen days.
This report gave the quantity of cotton
ginned in the United States, by states, up to
and including October 18, and the percent-
age of the crop ginned, as estimated by the
canvassing local agents.

THE HOWAED CASSABD.
The Queer Ship Probably Will Be

Broken Up.
From the Pt fladelphia Ledger.
Specter gaunt and gray the steamboat

Howard Cassard, ghost of a visionary's
day dream of railroad speed on the water,
awaits at Shepperd's shipyard, Essington,
the auctioneer's hammer, which will fall
upon her next Wednesday. She has laid
at the same spot in idleness for six or
seven years. The coming sale will prob-
ably bring about her dissolution as a boat,
and end an abortive career. Built for the
energy and swiftness required for a three
days' transatlantic trip, she lies stripped
and dead in Delaware mud, a fitting shape
of her designer's delusion, and the tomb-
stone of his hopes and ambitions.
With the length of a good-sized ocean

liner, the Cassard has the waist of a
steam yacht. These points, her designer
imagined, were to be her great virtues:
they proved to be her undoing. So long
and narrow, she nearly turned turtle when
launched. She was staunchly built, but
has been so long In her bed of mud at
Essington that her slender spars are with-
out a shred of canvas; the ropes have long
been rotted away and her funnels are
corroded by the biting breezes that blow
from the Delaware. Those~bare spars and
davits, the funnels, p'lot house and bridge
are all that is visibe from the shore. She
cost her builders $250,000; it Is expected
that at Wednesday's sale she will go as
old iron.
Howard Cassard, who designed this

unique craft, and gave her his name, was
a Baltimorean. Ten years ago. when the
craze for fast trips across the Atlantic was
developing, he conceived an idea of ship
construction which, to his mnind, would rev-
olutionize travel to Europe. His notion
was that the arrow shape gave arrow fflght
as well on water as in the air, and he set
albout applying that fancy to fact. He ca.me
near getting the arrow's shape. The old
forms which' had bqen tried and proved
methods of construction, based on the Alip-
wright's careful calculations, would not
yield the speed he was seeking, so he fio1-
lowed metnods of his owrn.
The product of his ideas was a steamer

with double steel plated hull, 240 feet .long,21 feet deep and only 16 feet 'wide at' the
waist-an extremely narrow beam for such
a long boat. She was to be of ten feet
draught, with a seventy-ton d,000-horse
power engine, a forty-ton boiler, a sixty-ton
kceel and of 230 tons displacement. He con-
cluded that this tonnage would be sufficient
ballast to hold her down. The worleman-
ship upon her was excellent, Her sides
were as stou as if she, were three times
t:he size and jnxade for rough usage. Shie.
was so wellbi0% that. eves.now there ts no
looseness about her.

Defera the lul.L
From Puck.
"Her family pride is something inor-di-

nate,"
"Teere
"Yes; she's having har crest painted on

her automobile in such large charactes.:
that It 'will be next to ienpnmssat tar har
to run over anybody with.ut being reiw-g

THE PREMIOUS METALS
ANOeXt OkTh~C? Cox-
InZAD BY DIECTO ROB3TI.

Output of the 'Diferent Countries of
the Wesr- r sein 641A

The complete figures of the production of
the precious metals for the calendar year
1901 have been Issued by George 1L Roberts,
the director of the mint. The figures of the
world's output are as follows, thors for sil-
ver being the commercial value:
Country. Gld. Silver.

North America-
United States......... $78.6f.70 $8,128,400
Mexie...............10.284A800 a.a90w
Canada.............. 24,12S.000 3,145,600Africa.............. ,0ss0

Astralauia............6,810,20 ,2,0
Ekurope-Lssia................. 22.850.900' 94.2o0
Austria-Hungary....... 2,186.700 1.16.00
Germany.............. . 6,800 3,813,000
Norway................ ........... 99,500
Sweden................ 41.700 32,400
Italy.................. 35,200 450.800
Spain.................. M8, 0 1,911.200
Portugal............... 1,300 2.D0
Greece................. ........... 692.400
Turkey................ 24.500 257.500
Finland................ 1,300 4,700
France ... 271,300
Great Britain..........278,200 133,000

South America-
Argentina............. 30,000 27.100
Bolivia.............. 119.600 6.152.600
Chile.................. 1,067.200 5.553.100
Colombia.............. 2.801.300 1,129.040
Ecuador............... 110.000 4,600
Brazil................. 2,775,400 ..........

Venezuela............. 321.200 ..........

Guiana (British)....... 1. 64 0 ...........

Guiana (Dutch)........ 405.600 .........

Guiana (French)....r.. 2,000.000 .........

Peru.................. 1,329.200 3,360,500
Uruguay............... 31.700 500

Central America........ 640.300 527,800
Asia-
Japan................ 1.201.000 1.037,800
Ouhina................. 9.091.500
Korea..................4.500.00 ...-.

India (British)......... 9.395.900 .........

East Indies (British).... 861.700 ..........

East Indies (Dutch)..... 435,000 48,400

Total...............$263.374,700 $104,999.100
The total number of fine ounces of gold

produced was 12.740,746, and of silver 174.-
998.573. the coinage value of the latter being
$226,20,700.

Imports and Exports.
The Imports and exports of the precious

metals of the principal countries of the
world during the calendar year 1901 are ex-

hibited in tlie following tables, the informa-
tion relating to foreign countries having
been received principally through repre-
sentatives of the United States in those
countries. Of gold the figures of the prin-
cipal countries were as follows:

GOLD.
Countries. Imports. Exports.

United States........... $54.7f1.880 $57.783,939
Africa.................. 1.55.959 9.713.5-1
France.................. 82.798,158 27.085.000
Great Britain........... 104,0MM.588 67.961.412
Germany................ 61.126.228 12.27S.509
Russia.................. 4.459,645 34.870.237
The net export of Anstralasian gold in estimated

at $76,S80.200 and of Chinese gold S9.091,500.
Mr.- Roberts says that the industrial con-

sumption of the precious metals in the
world is estimated in round numbers at
$80,000.000 gold and $,7,000,000 silver.

Silver Market Depressed.
The silver market was depressed through-

out the year. The highest quotation of the
London market was 29 5-8 pence on Janu-
ary 2, and the lowest 24 15-10 in December.
The purchses on account of the govern-
ment of India fell off heavily from the
preceding year. The coinage of the Indian
mints for the eleven months ended with
February, 1902. was only 48,507.00) rupees
as against 1.50,780,754 rupees in the same
month of the previous year. The demand
for China also 'declined, owing to the re-
tirement 'of most of the foreign troops
called there during the Boxer troubles of
1900. While the troops were there the
shipments of silver were exceptionally
large, and after their retirement silver bars
and Mexican dollars accumulated at the
seaports in unusual amounts, rendering fur-
ther imports for the time unneceseary. The
European demand for silver for coinage
purposes is light as the governments are

pursuing the-policy of -upplying needs for
subsidiary coins by the rccoinage of full
legal tender coins.
About 34) per cent of the silver output of

the United States is from silver ores, the
remainder being produced in conjunction
with lead and copper.

Increase in Gold Stock.
After allowing for industrial consumption

the increases in the gold stocks of the prin-
cipal countries of the world during the
calendar year, 1901, are estimated to have
been approximately, as follows:

'

United States.$63.800,00011taly ......... 3,500.000
Austria-Hun'y 27,600.0'Japan ........ 1,70.000
Belgium ...... 1,900.000 Netherlands... 5.00,000
Great Britain... 17.000.000 Portugal...... 2,300,000
Indlia......... 5.800.000 Roumania.... 1,800.000
France ....... 44,.400.000 Sweden....... 1,800.00)
Germany ..... 41,70004) Switzerland... 3.500,04s0
The only countries showing a loss during

-the year are Norway, $1,600,00, and Russia,
59,700,0)00.

WINTER GARDENING.

Table Luxuries for Rich People Pro-
duced in Greenhouses.

From the New York Times.
In recent years the rich New Yorker,

with his "pampered taste that knows no
abstinence." has not had to deny himself
during the winter of fruits and vegetables
he is so fond of "in season;" that is, In
nature's season, for man's Ingenuity has
changed the seasons, so far as the mar-
kets are concerned. Winter gardening in
America has grown to large proportIons,
especially in the neighborhood of New
York, where the winter demand for sum-
mer luxuries Is very heavy. On Long
Island hundreds of acres of land are now
under cultivatIon bentath glass roofs, and
there are other large farms in New Jersey
similarly protected from the cold.
Hothouse fruits and vegetables multiply

in quality and quantity each year. Big
shipments in protected cars are sent' into
the city each day. In the south, where the
climate is more favorable to the cultivation
of garden crops, and where less artificial
protection Is needed, large quantities of
strawberries and other fruits are raIsed
and shipped to cities in the north.
Hothouse products. being out of season

luxuries, command high prices, but the
competition of many growers and the de-
crease in the necessary expense have served
to lower them so as not to be prohibitive.
The hothouse gardener has learned to di-
versify his Industries, and also to follow the
profitable practice of rotating his crops.
By the use of fertilizers he also Is able to
make his gardens produce three or four
crops each year, the variations in tempera-
ture being regulated so as to give each of
them the degree of heat and moisture they
would get from the time of planting in the
spring until maturing, early in the sum-
mer, although this "season" may extend
from the 1st of November to the end of
February, when his products -will be rare
luxuries for the table, and bring corre-
spondingly large prices.
One of the most important auxiliary con-

siderations in winter gardening Is transpor-
tation, the same as in the summer, when
protection against the withering heat Is
necessary. But this has been satisfactorIly
arranged, and little- difficulty is experienced
in getting the valuable vegetables and fruits
from the hothouses to the markets In dis-
tant cities.
The increased cost of coal owing to the

strike, hothouse gardeners ay, will neces-
eitate -raising the prices .f garden products
raised during the winter. Large quantities
of fuel are used, and the Inceased expense
of maintaining the hothouses, -they may, will
be severely felt. Florists, too, who must
keep up their hothouse. during the winter
months, say that higher prices for flowers
will be inevitable;

1English 1NeIakbi
From the rl..ans (aroicle,.
Biaokberries this year have sheowa but

little sign of beceag mses thsaa rel bee-
ries, and even'should they noe gipen, am-
ImprobhbMe .event.. childM WiL. mr lttle
for gathering them. There I. a. widespread
belief that blachkberries should~ got be
pluced after Old eheae day. In
some parts it is becames W'ta en that ay
aets his foot upsla theR.-4.Mt v' othess It
is thought he 11bt upmO the buetres Is
bant1ma the davtthgow s d Merties. .Ia Ielam ha swar h orywith
his eteren hoof. 3m rualm parts u~ti
oQutry It is believed * w*ts *
upheover th besses am mr31a

Syr

31tis gentle.
It is pleaMnt
it is Mefficon
It is o expa

-It is good for <

It is exceUentt

-It is convenier

It is perfectly
- 4 It is used by in

It stands high
If you use it y

produces.

IN HOTEL CORRIDORE
"The shopkeepers in Washington ari

about as accommodating and, I might add
as careless as any I have ever had deal
ings with," said Mr. W. J. Adamson o

Memphis at the New Willard. "I went inti
an F street shop this afternoon and madi
purchases to the extent of $14.75, and whei
I looked Into my pocket to get the mone!
to pay for them I found that I had left m,

wallet at the hotel. As.I needed the arti
cles at once, I wanted to take them witl
me instead of having them sent C. 0. D
I did not know a soul in the establishment
and as I was in quite a hurry I told m:
predicament to the salesman.
" 'Oh, that will be all right,' said th-

salesman; 'Just wait a moment until I sen
for the floor walker." In a few minute
the floor walker came up and I explaine<
my predicament to him.
" 'Why, have the articles charged: that 1;

the easiest way out of. it," said the floo
walker. 'I'll sign your check.'
" 'How in the world can you do busines

that wayy I responded, taken completel:
by surprise. 'You don't know me; do you?

'No, sir; I never saw you before that
know of.'
" 'Then how do you know I am what

represent myself to be?'
" 'Simply because I am a first-rate judg,

of human nature and am perfectly willinj
to take the chance of your sending th,
check. Every day I take the same chance
and don't get stuck four times in a year."
"I took the bundles and qent the check oi

arriving at the hotel. It was an accommo
dation that might haV0-proved expensive
though."
"Chop suey, the fviorfte Chinese disl

with Americans, can rehcV perfection onli
in a Chinese kitchen,'dai Mr. Henry C
Kemper of San Franclacq .:6t the New Wil
lard. "There is, however. -a counterfeit s

much like the original thitt it suits thi
average occidental taste., It can be made h
the American chafilng-dish or frying-pan.
"Follow carefully the following recipi

and you will have a really excellent an

palatable dish.
"Put into a pan enough peanut oil t<

moisten it and cook a few narrow strips o
fat pork without browning them. Add a
onion, also cut in fine strips: a little wate:
and some bean and mushroom sauces. Boi
ten minutes. Then add mushrooms cut int<
small pieces, sliced water nuts, sproute<
beans and celery and bamboo cut Ilne
These should all be in about equal portions
Stir In cloves, chopped garlic, salt and iep
per and cook until all are tender. This wil
require about five minutes. Butter or oliv,
oil can be substituted for peanut oil an
Dork.
"Another Chinese dish much liked b:

Americans is chow mein, or, in Plain, every
day English, fried noodles. The noodli
paste is made of flour and water, which i
cut in narrow strips and fried in deep fat
It should come to the table an attractiv,
golden brown heap, with the top delicatel:
garnished with strips of green garlic and
onion, cooked in oil until they are clear
Over them Is spread a lightly arranged
layer of boiled ham and the white meat c
chicken, also cut in tiny strips."
"Of all the most disagreeable things 11

the world deliver me from the person wh<
is attending a play for the second time,
said Mr. Frank E. Grymes of Cleveland
Ohio, at the Raleigh. "I shave just come lI
from the theater, but really hardly rememi
ber what the play was, for I got little pleas
ure out of it. A woman sat behind me whi
had seen the play the night before an<
came back to bring a friend who had evi
dently just arrived in town. Seriously,
really couldn't enjoy the play for having te
listen to such remarks as these:

"'That's the villain. You'll see in a min
ute how he tries to strangle her.
" 'Don't be afraid; the hero will jum:

through the panel In the next scene an<
save her.
" 'She finds the lost will in her grandfa-

ther's shoe box-that will come out in thi
next act.'
"There was a lot more of the same kind

I wonder why people will make themselver
so obnoxious. People go to the theater t<

see a play, not to have it spoiled by descrip-

tions of what is coming."
"Of all the changes that time has broughi

in the practice of the 'various professlim
none has been more striking or interesting
than those Incident to the legal vocation,'

said William F. Johnson~a Boston lawyer

at the New Willard. "The recent death of

William F. Howe of New Tork, who during

his career tried over-haWl~ thousand crimi-
nal cases, makes cleN'r eli6 'kot that crimi-
nal practice is on the dElikfe in New York

This condition is equailf~true ef Boston and

other large citied'~Thn biest lawyers ap-

pear to be turning tijtjL abilities more and

more to civil practioejtby which they re-
ceive large fees from spjpeations and th4
management of estats
"Even the study an bi,atice of law hai

changed. Many of the Boston crimninal

practitioners who distiged themselves

in that line Qf work apnce very pool

and without a college tion. Seth J
Thomas was once a er, and Gleorge
Somerby engaged In at Brighton,
Rufus Choate's first as in the old
city hail, when he do some contract-
ors Who had burned some-houses they had
built because they coijAat get paid toi
them. Among others Wattaie reput
tions in criminal rc o WEmiam Gas
ton, Waldo Colbarn, sonmot, 'whi

defended John Brown at Harper's Ferry;William Gal.eand Augustus I,osS.
"T the rtmins inteston lb reresen by a omgtely* fnahl numbok

of attorney.-

"While it is often maldthat the-lel. pro-

feemin is overmroW4.g saeso t the

Large number of yua o en me

ont by th.esfoleesta awituW4
that theta *s-alwqw 1s~thep...-.-1a

usan muu a t -a DUtbi wholhSt tow!
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~Pesto
On the Fence

' and 'Flap Jack' sit on the fence,
the game with a joy that's intense.
the fence. Have your pastry
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0resto
(Beer thnt ow)

bad test; quality a true one. Compare Presto
ed, perfectly mixed, nothing to add, with flour,
etc., etc., and the losses of wrong mixing.

The H-O I"I Company

droft's=Cik ocoa
A friend to the stomach is a

- ~ friend to mankind, and Croft's is

all that.
No cocoa was ever before so~

digestible nor so full of the charm-
ing cocoa-flavor.

CROFT & AL.IEN CO.. ikers, Philadelphbis.
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